Host SMDrew says:
Patrolling the Frontier - Mission 40 - 11007.06
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  The Claymore's computer was restored and critical systems are now online.  The devices attached to the Claymore are now completely offline now that their fusion reactors are spent.  On the planet the Away team has made their way into the Breen outpost.  Dark, frozen, and void of life signs the team begins to look for any usable information.
Host SMDrew says:
****************** Resume Mission ********************
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Continues through the corridor on point, shining his light around and listening carefully for any indication they aren't alone::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: On the bridge, trying not to fall asleep as she finishes replacing the last burnt circuitry in what she hopes is the last console.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::follows just behind and to the right of Davis, his weapon out and at the ready, his tricorder scanning their immediate surroundings::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::checks back to Williams quick, before looking forward::  CAG: Anything?
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  With the last of the connections completed the Science Console on the bridge springs to life.  Long range sensors are at 40% Short range sensors are 100%.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@::Still monitoring his tricorder as the team progresses down the tunnel, dark, cold and miserable::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::just shrugs:: XO: Nothing useful.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::At the medical station on the back of the bridge, finalizing a few details for her report for the Captain::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Holds his rifle level, slowly scanning the horizon -- such as it is -- with the attached light, as he moves forward::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: climbing out of the console, she puts the panel back on and stands up::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::sighs, but in a subtle way that doesn't make his annoyance as obvious as it is to him::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The tunnel opens up through a set of torn open doors.  The Large room over looks a vast underground complex.  Near the center is a control center overlooking the entire operations of the outpost.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Turns away from her post and moves around the Command Center, approaching the Captain::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO: Captain, I have done about all I can for the moment.  Engineering will probably be needed if there is anything more serious.
SO_Ens_Dubois says:
@::follows in the rear, eyes wide at the entire place::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Pauses mid-stride as his light hits the doors, then slows up as he heads toward the opening, moving toward the right-hand wall::  All:  Are we clear on sensors?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Sitting in her chair on the bridge::  *OPS*: Lieutenant what's our status with the computers?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::keeps his phaser forward ahead of Damrok, but his tricorder is secured for the time being; he checks back to the others as Damrok asks::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::shivers slightly in the computer core access room his hands wrapped around spill proof cup with a straw in it.:: *CO* About ninety five percent online now ma'am. Diagnostics are running, and most systems should be coming online.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Takes her seat and begins to work on calibrating the sensors.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@aCTO: ::with only a mild inclination to his head:: To the extent that we can detect Breen technology, yes. However I will point out we don't have a very encouraging track record on that at the moment.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Turns around and looks at Senn::  CSO: Aye, Commander well done.  I think you have done more than enough Secord can handle anything else that might arise I hope.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::exits the Turbolift slowly, looking a little worn and ragged::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Simply nods as she finishes.  Later she would do the more serious fine tuning.::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@CAG:  I'll take what I can get.  All:  Please stand clear.  ::Picks up a loose chunk of ice, and tosses it deep into the room::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@ALL: Make sure you're alert to cover that's around you, or all of us. Who the hell knows if there's some sort of security trap here like we encountered above..
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged Mr. Fong.  Once you are through I need you on the bridge.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
<OPS_WO3_Bell> ::Sitting on at the bridge station watching as the computer network tests run, he scratches his ear::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::walks towards T'Shara, listening in on the conversations and reports::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: begins to go through sensor readings automatically::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances up briefly as Matthews steps out onto the bridge, but otherwise continues to wait by the Captain, quietly::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::hardly notices anyone else, not because he's avoiding them, but he's visibly fatigued from the conditions and the running around::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::moves back a ways as Damrok does his thing, not intending himself to be in the line of any weapons fire he might have just provoked::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  Well, I have good news only for you captain... the bad you already know.  Sensors are online and the area around us is clear.  The devices are offline and no longer at full thrust.
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Waits another moment, the silence rather piercing::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: The ice clangs through the room falling several decks down before shattering.  The echo rings for sometime then all is silent.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances over Matthews once more, before looking back to the Captain::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@XO:  ...Clear to go, Commander?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::nods::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@SO/CNS: Look alive. We've had some trouble down here before we came across you.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Aye, that is good news.  It's about time the devices went offline I think that's something we can all agree on.  Senn, use short range sensors to determine if the inhabitants of Hatder III are able to detect us.
SO_Ens_Dubois says:
@::doesn't dare disturb the silence, but is curious none the less:: XO: Yes, Sir.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::just shakes his head slightly at Davis's comment to the new arrivals:: Self: I would submit we've had similar trouble long before that. ::slowly, he makes his way through the door ahead of them::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@All:  Stay in formation.  ::In one motion, shoulders his rifle, turns the corner into the room, moving forward::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks up at Raeyld and stands::  CSO: You have the bridge Commander.  Let me know when you have any information.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::considers that glorious moment, just before the end of his career, where he will hit Williams right in the face with a blunt, metal object; he decides this isn't the best time to "resign," though::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  Aye... but... :: rereads through the data::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: Doctor if you will join me.  ::Motions toward her ready room::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::moves forward away from Dubois and Lezak, moving just behind Damrok::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  Odd... I am picking up some unusual readings from Hatder III.  No change since the solar flare just... :: shrugs::  Odd... I will check more on it in a bit.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods quietly, and moves into the Ready Room as indicated, with only a last glance over her shoulder at Matthews::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::shivers as he takes another swig from the bitter drink than blinks:: Self: I do not want to pass out, I am awake and full of energy.
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Shines his light around, scanning his portion of the chamber -- satisfied::  All:  Clear.  ::Glances toward Williams for his findings::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::follows T'Shara::  CO: Captain, I've just come from Engineering. Things are getting back up, but it's a slow go. What do you want me to do from here?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::finally notices Raeyld, nodding politely, but looking tiredly back to T'Shara::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::motions the team to a stop, his eyes scanning over something on the floor for a moment or two:: XO/aCTO: Possible foot prints. They are several weeks old, and go both directions, but someone certainly checks in on this facility.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::nods to Senn as she makes her way to toward the ready room, pausing to speak to Matthews before entering.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Starts working through the inconsistence, pausing only to rub her eyes a moment.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::looks at the foot print::  aCTO/CAG: Let's choose one direction or the other. I don't have a good feeling about splitting up.
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Glances down a moment, seeing similar footprints::  CAG:  The question is the timetable...perhaps we can find some indication of what that might be on one of the computer consoles, but then again, I wouldn't want to risk setting off another portion of the security system.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  Before you vanish, we are still good from detection... but that has more to do with the fact that I am not reading any equipment online on Hatder III.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Matthews: Take over helm control and see if you can limp us closer to the planet.  But, don't get us within the gravitational pull of the planet.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld- says:
::Waits in the Ready Room for the Captain, standing before her desk with her hands clasped around the PADD behind her back::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::clears the padds with the isolinear library to the side and pulls up the log of the object's computer intrusion::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::nods, normally dreading helm control, but glad to be able to sit down finally::  CO: Yes, ma'am.  ::turns away and heads towards the helm::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@XO:  Agreed.  ::Points his rifle in Williams' direction::  I recommend we follow those footprints.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::raises an eyebrow, trying to join Raeyld but to many things to deal with on her way::  CSO: How can that be?  Something had to have made those devices launch.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@aCTO: It stands to reason any security systems in place here would likely signal for external reinforcement. At a guess, this is a research center of a sort. Which means they won't want their usual security system going off so close to these consoles.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::starts to hesitate at Damrok's recommendation, wanting to challenge his rationale, but decides this isn't the time to argue about everything...that will come later::  
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::listens to Williams, not hearing anything inconsistent with Damrok's suggestion::  aCTO: Take point.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO: Unknown, captain... trying to see what I can discover.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CAG/SO/CNS/CEO: Fall in here.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@::Looking at the XO while he comments at the CTO's comment::  
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@CAG:  Excellent point.  That does not, however, mean that there aren't any security measures in place that might notify a nearby Breen vessel of the situation.  ::Nods sharply at the first officer's order::  XO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Moves forward, rifle squarely shouldered again, moving toward the bank of computers::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::nods, once, and circles around to cover the rear, now taking the new arrivals into account in his cover and, much like the CTO before him, paying most of his attention to covering their backs::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods:: CSO: Keep at it Commander.  ::with that she turns and finally enters her ready room.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@XO:  Its been abandoned for who knows how long, perhaps we need to bump into someone or something, we haven't heard from the Claymore, I don't fancy freezing in a Breen tunnel...gone too far and back again for that!
SO_Ens_Dubois says:
@::thinks that the idea of walking into a dark, booby trapped facility where likely they would get ambushed was not exactly in her job description when she signed up for Starfleet, but falls in anyway, because it's better than any other suggestion she's heard since she was released from the transporter::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CEO: That's, of course, not in my plans either Commander. Once we find a way to get in touch with them, I'm happy to do so.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Still standing beside the Captain's desk, waiting::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::sits at the helm, immediately accessing the ship's flight control systems and seeing what their status is first::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::as the doors close behind her::  MO: I apologize Raeyld there is alot going on still as I don't have to tell you.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@XO:  We need to find that energy source, all this equipment has been disconnected and useless without power
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Approaches the computer bank at the center of the room and begins to circle it to the right, on the lookout for anyone or anything that may have been hidden from view before::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods once:: CO: Of course, Captain.  I have the medical report you wanted.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::continues moving as he engages Hull::  CEO: Patience, Commander. We're working on it here...
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::stares at the computer data:: Computer: Pause boot up sequence.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::inputs the command sequence for the captain to have a priority voice command shut down::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
::  Reading the information, she shakes her head and sits back, pinching the bridge of her nose before rubbing her eyes again, muttering to herself::  Just a few more hours.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Please have a seat, motions for her to sit.  Taking her seat herself.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Hand T'Shara a PADD with the details, but recaps the summary verbally:: CO: 98% of those affected by the environment have returned to duty with a clean bill of health, and the remainder will be released within the hour. A half dozen injury cases remain for recovery, but can be deployed for limited duty in case another crisis situation were to occur.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@XO:  Aye Commander, I'm patient...I feel like a tribble running about a maze looking for some quadrotriticalie ::grins::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The Computer console powers up the minute Damrok walks to the front of it.  Breen writing runs over the monitors.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
<OPS_WO3_Bell> ::scratches his ear again and looks around the bridge::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Leans forward to do another scan and double check previous data.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sits, if a bit uncomfortably and stiffly, at the Captain's gesture, before concluding::  CO: The greater medical concern at this point is one of fatigue and exhaustion for those who have been working off-shift... but it's not be long enough yet to take a heavy toll or pose a serious medical threat.
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Comes to an immediate halt as the computer flashes to life::  All:  ...I don't suppose anyone here is adept in the Breen tongue?  ::Quickly looks back to the room, shining his light around, assuming the computer business is rightly someone else's department::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::despite the adverse conditions, he can't help but grin a little at Hull's remark; in truth, he feels a little of that too::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: I would like to say we won't have another crisis but we both know that is not a safe bet.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@SO: Ensign, you know anything about Breen technology?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::watches as the cardassian approaches, tilting his head a degree to one side:: All: Proximity-based activation. Potentially keyed to DNA... would stand to reason, as when this facility was established there was an alliance between the two species.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Takes a moment to recalibrate the sensors again.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::watches as the computer details basic information; after a few moments of staring at the readout without really looking at it, he turns to Bell::  WO3_Bell: I think I've had an epiphany.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods again:: CO: I consider those currently in sickbay to be on "stand-by," and would recommend perhaps a rotation of shifts as available...also requiring such a thing is not in my purview.
SO_Ens_Dubois says:
@XO: I'm a geologist. I know about their rock formations, but not their computer systems.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Does another scan::  Dang...
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::looks at Lezak::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CNS: What about you?
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::begins talking to himself as he codes the subroutine::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CO*:  Captain, I need you on the bridge.  I am afraid I jinxed us earlier.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
<OPS_WO_Bell> CMC: What is that Master Chief?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: Agreed now that the devices are disabled and we aren't plummeting into the planet it would be a good time to rotate shifts.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The Breen text changes after startup and a Starfleet Intel logo appears on the monitor....
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::turns completely and looks at Bell::  Bell: I think I might be too old for this sh....duty.
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Narrows his eyes::  XO:  Commander...
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CSO*: I will be right out Commander.  ::Stands from her chair::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::adjusts from Lezak to Damrok::  aCTO: What?
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Tilts his head toward the computer monitor::  XO:  A wholly unexpected development.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Stands from her seat as the Captain does, though still feeling like a child called into the Principal's office....or would, if she'd ever had a principal::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
<OPS_WO3_Bell> ::stretches his arms and wonders why the computer core seems to have stopped at 99%:: CMC: If you say so Master Chief.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::moves towards Damrok, wondering why he can't give a straight up damn answer::  aCTO: What?
CNS_Ens_Lezak says:
@XO I don't know anything about it.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: Doctor I want you to take a complete scan of every crewmember on this ship.  I also need you to take one of me and compare it with what's in our database. I have a bad feeling about this mission and it's something that currently I am unable to suppress and feel my emotions may be getting the best of me.
SO_Ens_Dubois says:
@::blinks and then blinks again and mutters something under her breath about ghosts::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Flatly::  XO:  The logo, Sir.  On the computer screen.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<Bat> ::fluttering its scraggly wings, drops down and flies into Lezak's head before flying back up towards the ceiling::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@::Scans the console displaying the Starfleet logo::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::nods, wondering how serious he is::  Bell: Oh, I do. How many years you have in?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Takes a deep breath, and nods:: CO: I understand, Captain.  I'll start immediately.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::Looks at the screen, seeing the Intel logo, and looks back at Damrok before looking towards their resident expert in all things inappropriate and underhanded::  CAG: What do you make of this?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: Anything in particular I should be looking for?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
OPS: I need you to check the planet for any communications.
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Strides onto the bridge over to tactical, and unlocks the station::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::suddenly gets a nasty feeling in the pit of his stomach and begins a full Alpha-two lock down of all communications systems with the computer core still frozen at 99% booted::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: I haven't a clue but something is not right.  Please keep this between us for now.  And if my state of mind changes from this current scan you are to notify Commander Davis to relieve me of command.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<Bat>  ::flaps his wings as he perches in a small opening in the rocks, watching the members of the Away Team::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@XO Away Team:  Tricorder reports that this console was indeed hacked by someone in Starfleet, it has a Starfleet authorization code, too old to cross reference.  It appears this was done approximately 3 solar years ago...which would match the level of dust accumulation in the tunnel
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::tries isolating the comm signals of the away team at Mission Operations::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
<OPS_WO3_Bell> CSO: Yes ma'am...::begins to pull up the subspace communications panel and is refused:: CSO: I'm afraid I'm locked out of that system ma'am...::looks slightly confused::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods again, more hesitantly:: CO: ...And if Commander Davis is not yet returned to the ship?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::moves up to study the console with a lifted eyebrow, and a very slight tilt of his head:: XO: I find it difficult to believe we have their security systems to worry about. Stand clear.
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@CEO/All:  Then that would have to mean...Starfleet knew the base was here before they sent us to the system to look for it.  ::Doesn't sound especially surprised at this development::
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Raises an eyebrow at Williams' remark for a moment, then stands away from the console, still scanning the room with his beacon::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Makes her way to the door as they talk not leaving just yet.:: MO: Then you will have to relieve me for medical reasons.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: waiting, checks sensors again.::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::gulps slightly than decides to use his rank for once:: *CO* Junior Lieutenant Fong to Captain.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@XO AT:  Aye, Commander, here is a new twist, logs for this console, reveal that it was accessed 3 solar weeks ago ::looks up from the tricorder display at the XO::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: I apologize again Raeyld that I have to cut this short but I need to see what Senn has found.  If there is nothing else for now.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods:: CO: Of course, Sir.
SO_Ens_Dubois says:
@::holds in a completely inappropriate giggle as her emotions and the stress starting to get to her:: 
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::moves aside::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Moves out of the Ready Room with T'Shara, and moves without another room for the back of the bridge::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CEO: Any idea what they pulled, from your tricorder reading?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::taps her commbadge::  *OPS*: T'Shara here go ahead Mr. Fong.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: nods, not too surprised:: OPS Bell:  Locked out how?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<Bat>  ::swoops down and flies into Dubois's face, fluttering its wings several times and then flying away::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::looks at Bell and Senn, now becoming a little more concerned::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@XO: Scanning further...
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::enters the bridge along with Raeyld walking over toward Senn and science::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
*CO* I have locked down all subspace communications to alpha-two clearance level.  Also...What is your location ma'am?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Picks up her bag from her seat in the back of the bridge, and moves into the nearest turbolift::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::comes away from Mission Operations towards the center of the Bridge::  ALL: Ahh...it's because of that cow Ferengi that we can't contact the Away Team...
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Coded security data comes up on the monitor showing Claymore data was entered 3 weeks ago and set for salvage to the planet surface.  Authorization code was Starfleet Intel.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::moves to the front of the console, and places his palm on an area of the display, waiting for the system to scan and recognize him, assuming it has that capability::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*OPS*: Very good Lieutenant.  I am currently on the bridge.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
<OPS_WO3_Bell> CSO: It appears to be locked down per ::glances at the big Klingon than decides to shut up::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::moves in closer now, looking at the display and reviewing the data before Williams can do his specialty...you know...underhanded things::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@XO:  Commander, you are not going to believe this...3 weeks ago, USS Claymore data was entered, set for salvage to the planet surface...I have a cross-reference on that authorization code...Starfleet Intelligence!
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<Bat> ::swoops down and bites Lezak's face::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
*CO* I have discovered something of a sensitive nature that I will now send to your bridge console::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Looks over her shoulder:: CO:  I know I am tired enough to make mistakes, but I do not think that makes a difference to the computers.  When we arrived :: pulls up previous scans::  There were 6 billion people on this planet.  A moment ago, I read 197 billion.  When I went to check... ::pulls up most recent scans::  We now have 450 billion.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  Not even jozhhoppers breed that fast.  Also I am not reading any power down there.  They were an industrial society, there should be energy readings.  We did not knock out their power sources, only interrupted their satellites abilities.
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Not cognizant of the computer developments -- is covering the rearguard while Williams works, and notes the bat fluttering around -- walks toward it and swats at it with his rifle::  Self:  Worse than voles.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CAG: Why are they bringing us here?
CNS_Ens_Lezak says:
::begins rubbing the bite wound, still trying not to break down.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*OPS*: Understood Lieutenant thank you for notifying me of the incoming data.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<Bat>  ::swoops down again and flies into the side of Damrok's head, then flutters at his hands and phaser rifle::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::Encodes a data packet and forwards it to the CO's chair with a priority flag on it::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  As Williams continues to hack the console files come up showing the need to destroy the USS Claymore under operation Overkill.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::continues looking at the console, studying it carefully::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@XO: I believe you have your answer, commander.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Looks back at her sensors only to frown::  CO:  Now I am reading five... no... zero.  I... :: shakes her head::
SO_Ens_Dubois says:
@::focuses on the bat:: All: I wonder if it's an indigenous species, or perhaps the result of one of the other groups that has been here.
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@SO:  My apologies...I would simply exterminate the pest, but it is -- ::Takes a hand off his rifle and continues swatting at it::  -- it might be dangerous to fire toward it, at the ceiling -- the structural integrity could be poor, as that hole demonstrated earlier.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<Bigger Bat>  ::he probably isn't wondering anything about Dubois as he flies into the back of her head::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::looks down at the console Senn is looking at, eyebrow raised::  CSO: Are you sure your scans are correct.  If the sensors were operating correctly and were able to send a probe to the planets surface.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@::Takes out his hand phaser and vaporizes the fluttering bat::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<Smaller bat>  ::incinerated::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::would roll up his sleeves if he could, but since he can't, he rolls his shoulders, and gets to work on the keyboard, entering almost entirely from memory a multilayer decryption algorithm::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CEO: Commander...come here.
SO_Ens_Dubois says:
@::ducks quickly:: aCTO: Reminds me of the mosquitoes back home
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CSO:  Captain, to put it bluntly, I am exhausted.  But the sensors usually do not lie.  I have calibrated them multiple times now.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@::Throws a dermal regenerator over to CNS Lezak for her bat bite, heads over to the console::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Travels through the turbolift system to sickbay, quickly restocking her bag of medical goodies, and instructing her staff on how to proceed::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@XO:  Commander?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CEO: Is there anything here you could use to contact Claymore?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CEO: Or in the vicinity?
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Blinks as he sees Hull nonchalantly take out the bat, then his eyes widen a little::  SO:  I would not want to see your mosquitoes.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Goes over to the console and enters her security access and brings up the data from OPS.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
Sickbay: Anyone who's been working at least six hours is now off duty, but on call. The remainder, monitor our few remaining patients and begin intensive scans of the personnel according to the priority list.
CNS_Ens_Lezak says:
@CEO Thank you.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@XO:  It attacked one of our team, bat, Breen or dominion, results would be the same
CNS_Ens_Lezak says:
::begins to feel somewhat relieved knowing these people have some inkling of her predicament.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::continues working at the helm, keeping them from falling into the planet's atmosphere::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::switches mid-command, letting the algorithm run pretty much on autopilot, and manually begins to shove his way through what's left of the access blocks using a tunneling protocol::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::stares at Hull::  CEO: Huh?
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::really doesn’t want to do this but begins going over the computer's programming searching for recent modifications::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::taps commbadge:: *OPS*: Is this data correct Mr. Fong?  If it is I need you to get down to transporter room 1 now we need to get the away team back to the ship.  That is our priority.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  Now I am not reading anything... not even enough water or vegetation to support life as we know it.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
OPS Bell:  Any luck yet?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::turns and stares intently at his console, unable to really do anything without communications::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@XO:  We just need power, I'm positive I could get something in this room to contact the Clay
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Watches things in sickbay a few moments, mulling over in her mind whether she would ever really want to relieve the Captain in the absence of Commander Davis....even some sort of disabled, alien-controlled T'Shara would surely be a better command than Raeyld::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: Prep a probe Commander and get it to the planet we need to see what's going on there.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Clearly, they just needed to get the away team, and Command Davis, back::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CEO: Take Damrok and the two we found and see if you can jury rig tricorders or phasers or whatever to do that. We've got to get in touch with the ship at this point.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Stands::  CO:  I will need to do it myself, engineering has their hands over full.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
*CO* I have checked it several times. ma'am.  Understood.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  CSO: Understood.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@XO: I wouldn't be surprised if we ended up accidentally running into an access protocol specifically geared to Claymore's systems. Given what we now know of this system, I don't think its speculation anymore that they don't necessarily have control of the ship.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Matthews:  What's our status?
aCTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Hears his name and is immediately keyed in to his new assignment::  CEO:  Lead on.  I'll cover the rearguard.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: With a sigh, heads for the lift.  Entering, she orders it to engineering, warning them she was on her way::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: The console displays the last of the data on the Claymore including the last known position, computer codes and subspace communications to Deep Space 3.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Clears the message from the console erasing the data::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Moves back to the turbolift::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@XO:  Aye, I'm sure a tricorder with the proper power can contact the Claymore, the Emergency transmission definitely would get the ship's attention
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Matthews>  ::checks his console::  CO: We're maintaining distance from the planet so far.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CEO: Take the others and do that. Williams and I will stay here and see what we can get from this console, since it seems in a giving mood.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::verifies tat the pause is in place and begins to move towards the transporter room:: *Cwm Zuzzax* Get to the computer access room, verify that  the devices attached to the ship did not plant any data onboard and verify that they are separated.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::nods, once:: XO: And here's the credentials they used to do it.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
Matthews: Noted Mr. Matthews
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: As the lift arrives, she finds someone waiting for her and smiles.::  EO:  I just need a standard science probe ready to go.  Nothing special.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::turns back to the console, reading intently::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
<OPS_WO3_Bell> CSO: I am still locked out ma'am, says Alpha two clearance level.  That is Captain only.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Rides along silently in the turbolift::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CAG: This is...deep. Not just general information about the ship, but anything you would need to control it.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
*TC_CPO_Butler* Report to Transporter room one. stat.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@XO:  Aye Sir!  ::Points to the CNS and SO and they walk towards an uncluttered area of the area::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*OPS Bell*:  What?  Ummm... let the captain know and let her deal with it.  I will be back in a moment.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@XO: Or destroy it.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks over and takes her chair once again.::  Self: What she wouldn't give for a hot Vulcan tea.  ::she begins checking more data::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Seeing that this is well in hand, she makes her way back to the bridge.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CAG: Is it possible to download this data?
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::jumps on the turbolift:: TL: Deck fifteen express.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@CAG: We need to contact the ship as soon as possible, but I'd like something tangible--so to speak--to take back to Captain T'Shara.
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
<OPS_WO3_Bell> CO: It appears that the communications systems are set to your authorization level only ma'am?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<Big Bat>  ::flies above the away team, considering a swoop::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::exits the turbolift and actually jogs to the transporter room::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Ordering the lift back to the bridge, she steps off as it stops::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::continues to work at the system, running a complete check:: XO: This system had to be communicating somehow with Claymore to get it in its current position. I'm attempting to find that now.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  OPS Bell:  And it will remain that way.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Makes her way back to her station only to pause in confusion::  CO:  Huh?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Looks over at OPS Bell for some clarification::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The console not willing to display anything more and tied of all the Starfleet cloak and dagger stuff fails in a shower of sparks.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
CSO: You heard correctly Commander.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::may have just sharted himself as the console in front of Williams because the newest fireworks display::
OPS_Ens_Fong says:
<OPS_WO3_Bell> ::Glances at the CSO, Shrugs, and resumes facing forward::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::steps back as the console starts falling apart:: XO: Clearly, this unit desires a change of career.
Host SMDrew says:
************************** Pause Mission ************************
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